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Originated from the German-language Journal called ‘Jahrbuch Strategisches Kompetenz-Management’, the Journal of Competence-based Strategic Management (JCSM) is a forum for papers from management, organization studies, technology and innovation management, human resource management and also other disciplines that address organizational competences from a strategic angle. The JCSM is positioned as an international journal that invites papers of both the conceptual and empirical kind. JCSM is open for any kind paper that furthers our understanding of organizational competences in competition. In the face of volatile, complex and uncertain conditions in business environments, the journal particularly invites papers that address competences that respond to these challenges. Theory development and application plays a role in the journal as well. Being open to any kind of theoretical background, JCSM is particularly interested in competence-based theory, the resource-based view and the dynamic capabilities perspective.

In the near future JCSM will turn from an annual publication mode to two issues each year. Some issues will be theme-focused as in the past and some are open for any meaningful contribution in the field. Insofar, we encourage interested authors to submit their papers whenever they consider useful to the editor-in-chief, Jörg Freiling (freiling@uni-bremen.de). All published papers undergo a double-blind review process where reviewers and editors intend to support authors of in-coming manuscripts in developing their paper to a publishable state. Papers published in JCSM should make a contribution to advance research on organizational competences and should be written rigorously. They need to conform to the JCSM paper standards.
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